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Purpose – To explore expression forms of engagement during gamified study course. 
Design/methodology/approach – The qualitative study was being conducted in order to 
find out how engagement is being expressed among the students in university during one 
semester of gamified study course. The data were collected in two group interviews and one 
set of individual interviews. Interviews were conducted after second, third, and fifth month of 
the semester. Data were analyzed using thematic qualitative analysis approach. 
Finding – Study has shown that engagement in gamified study subject manifested itself 
in long term and short term forms of expression. Data analysis have shown that engagement 
is expressed in six forms: participation, rush, flow, emotional engagement, cognitive 
engagement, and agentic engagement. It is different from motivation that was influenced by 
three factors: extrinsic rewards, intrinsic satisfaction, and lack of motivation. 
Research limitations/implications – The results of this study have shown that 
engagement is context sensitive. Since the research is done in exploratory nature the 
conclusions cannot be generalized. Ability to feel engaged is strongly dependent from personal 
characteristics of a student. Moreover, the external factors like relationships among group 
members as well as role of an educator might have significant result on student engagement 
in gamified study subject. 
Research results allow to connect two concepts of engagement. In educational sciences 
engagement is understood as a long term phenomenon while in game studies it is explained as 
temporal experience. Applying gamification in university study subject allows to explore what 
temporal features of engagement does transfer to long term engagement. Research results are 
also significant in trying to find consensus between two competing approaches towards 
engagement phenomenon in educational sciences and game studies. 
Practical implications – By revealing how engagement is being experienced in gamified 
study subject it is possible to better understand how different gamification techniques and 
mechanics lead to motivational outcomes. Also, not all forms of engagement might be 
desirable in educational context. The results of the study allows broader understanding about 
the functioning of gamification mechanics which could lead to improved gamified systems 
used for educational purposes. 
Originality/Value – The study takes an original approach in exploring expression of 
engagement in two overlapping disciplines - educational sciences and game studies. There are 
very few studies which use qualitative methods for deeper understanding of engagement in 
gamified learning environments. 
Keywords: engagement, gamification, gamified study course, gamified learning 
environment 
Research type: research paper 
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Gamification has become a buzzword in academic and business circles not long 
after the term was introduced back in 2008 (Walz & Deterding, 2015). Even though 
elements of game design were used before gamification has become a trendy topic 
(Nacke & Deterding, 2017), the interest in gamification increased after business 
organizations and marketers began to incorporate gameful design principles in their 
services. During this period practitioners like Zichermann & Cunningham (2011) or 
Werbach & Hunter (2012) suggested that gamification could revolutionize how people 
interact with business services or educational products. On the other hand, critics of 
the method argued that it is targeted to exploit users and is focused on short-term 
behavioristic goals which contribute little to none to gameful experiences (Bogost, 
2011a; 2011b; Klabbers, 2018). Despite the ongoing debate about the goals and extent 
of gamification, researchers from various domains began to explore gameful design 
effectiveness in practice. However, the idea that application of game elements in the 
activities which are not directly related to games affect motivation and engagement 
had more of a wishful thinking approach rather than robust scientific evidence. 
Literature meta-studies revealed that there is no consensus among the academics 
about the effectiveness of gamification (Hamari, Koivisto, & Sarsa, 2014; Dicheva, 
Dichev, Agre, & Angelova, 2015). Majority of the studies explore gamification 
effectiveness in the field of education. However dissonance in methodological 
standards and lack of clear definitions what is considered as an outcome of 
gamification leaves this field of research fragmented. The study of Seaborn & Fels 
(2015) revealed that in educational context gamification is mostly associated with the 
alteration of engagement. However, in many instances engagement is used as self-
explanatory term without further elaboration on the concept. Gamification is closely 
related to game studies (Landers, Auer, Collmus, & Armstrong, 2018) but researchers 
analyze it mostly in educational setting.  Whitton & Moseley (2014) claim that 
understanding of engagement in games and education is different in „potentially 
conflicting, ways“. This means that concept of engagement should not be trivialized 
and needs to be investigated further especially in interdisciplinary domains. 
Engagement in game studies is associated with temporal, intrinsically driven 
experiences (Boyle, Connolly, Hainey, & Boyle, 2012; Martey, et al., 2014). In education 
it is explained as phenomenon oriented towards long-term goals (Fredricks, 
Blumenfeld, & Paris, 2004; Reeve & Tseng, 2011). It is not known, however, what 
forms of engagement are being expressed when gamification is being applied in 
educational setting, thus creating a scientific problem for this study. Expression forms 
of engagement is considered as an object of this research. The objective is to explore 
how engagement is being expressed during the gamified study course. The research 
question is: What forms of engagement does the students experience during the 
gamified study course? The research results contributes to better understanding of 
engagement and its transformations when two study domains are being integrated. 
From the practical point of view study helps designers and developers to better 
understand how motivational affordances in gamification shape the ways of 
engagement expression. 
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Definition of gamification 
 
Gamification is rooted in video games but the scope and goals of this method are 
still being debated (Landers, Auer, Collmus, & Armstrong, 2018). Some authors claim 
that gamification is closer to marketing endeavors and workplace productivity 
practices applied before the term gained wide recognition (Nelson, 2012; Seaborn & 
Fels, 2015). In practical gamification literature Zichermann & Cunningham (2011) 
focuses on psychological affection of game-like mechanics. However, their proposed 
gamification elements are strongly oriented towards extrinsic stimuli and may not 
necessary lead to gameful experiences (Bogost, 2011a). Werbach & Hunter (2012) 
definition of gamification is close to Deterding et al. (2011) and is oriented towards 
business frame. Authors argue that gamification is focused on extrinsically motivated 
experiences that make feedback systems more engaging. Kapp (2012) claims that 
“game-based mechanics, aesthetics, and game thinking” are at the core of gamified 
system engagement. In academic literature researchers argue that games and 
gamification could be detached by analyzing the purpose and amount of game 
mechanics elements used in the game-like systems. Deterding, Dixon, Khaled, & 
Nacke, (2011) define gamification as the “use of game design elements in non-game 
contexts”. Based on this definition gamification embodies some elements similar to 
games but fall beyond the scope of game design itself. Authors deconstruct 
gamification into gamefulness (lived gameful experiences), gameful interactions 
(elements and contexts that summon these experiences), and gameful design (practice 
of constructing gameful experiences). Hamari, Koivisto, & Sarsa, (2014) argue that 
definition by Deterding et al. does not specify which psychological outcomes are 
inherent to games and which ones belong to gamification, thus making it hard to 
circumscribe the scope of gamification. Houtari & Hamari (2012) propose that 
gamification should be defined as a „process of enhancing services with (motivational) 
affordances in order to invoke gameful experiences and further behavioral outcomes”.  
Current gamification research discourse leans towards merged approach where 
elements of game mechanics are as important as psychological and behavioral 
outcomes. Seaborn & Fels (2015) summarize most popular definitions of gamification 
and propose their version of it claiming that gamification could be defined as “the 
intentional use of game elements for a gameful experience of non-game tasks and 
contexts”. For the purpose of this paper, Seaborn & Fels definition will be used as a 
basis for qualitative study. 
 
Notions of engagement 
 
Engagement in education 
 
Although there is no singular definition of engagement, researchers agree that it 
is a multidimensional construct (Boyle, Connolly, Hainey, & Boyle, 2012). Educational 
sciences and game studies have different approaches towards engagement (Whitton & 
Moseley, 2014). In educational context this phenomenon is explained as continuous 
process while in game studies it embodies instant experiences. One of the most 
popular approaches state that engagement consists of behavioral, cognitive, and 
emotional dimensions (Jimerson, Campos, & Grief, 2003; Fredricks, Blumenfeld, & 
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Paris, 2004; Hoffman & Nadelson, 2010).  Reeve & Tseng (2011) add agentic 
engagement expressed as contribution to learning activities. Whitton & Moseley 
(2014) analyze how conceptions of engagement can be merged together when 
analyzing them from educational and game studies perspectives. According to authors 
engagement could be divided to superficial and deep dimensions. Superficial 
engagement consists of participation and attention. Deep engagement embodies 
captivation, passion, affiliation, and incorporation.  Hamari, et al., (2016) describe 
engagement as construct consistent of concentration, interest, and enjoyment.  
Filsecker & Kerres (2014) propose to call engagement “volitional process”. 
Literature review reveals that in those cases when game or game-gased learning 
environment are being investigated, engagement has a tendency to be expressed 
through related concepts. However, the same affections or experiences can be named 
differently thus making it difficult to perform consistent analysis of the construct 
(Sharek & Wiebe, 2014). In some cases such concepts as flow, motivation, or immersion 
are used as synonyms to engagement (Annetta, Minogue, Holmes, & Cheng, 2009; 
Nelson 2016). In educational contexts motivation is considered to be closest to 
engagement (Reeve, 2012). Researchers agree that engagement has some externally 
observable elements that arise from behavioral characteristics of an individual. It is 
also agreed that deeper forms of engagement are hard to track. The relationship 
between engagement and related forms of affection is not well established and the 
lines between these concepts are obscured due to lack of scientific evidence. 
 
Engagement in games and gamification 
 
Engagement definitions in games are overlapping with other concepts like 
motivation, immersion, or flow. Game researchers are more interested in temporal 
experiences that could be described as unique forms of engagement that could be 
interpreted as close but separate construct defined as an outcome, precursor, or state 
of engagement. According to Schoenau-Fog (2011) engagement in games can be 
„explained as a process whereby players engage in a pursuit of intrinsic or extrinsic 
objectives and consequently perform a range of activities in order to accomplish 
objectives and feel affect“. O'Brien & Toms (2008) deconstruct engagement through 
dimensions of „challenge, aesthetic and sensory appeal, feedback, novelty, 
interactivity, perceived control and time, awareness, motivation, interest, and affect“. 
Martey, et al. (2014) used multiple engagement measurement methods in case of 
digital game and came up to a conclusion that engagement is being experienced in 
many different ways but the correlations between those measures were limited. 
Motivation is one of the most popular concepts to be used in game oriented 
scientific research altogether with engagement (Przybylski, Rigby, & Ryan, 2010; 
Rigby & Ryan, 2011; Fuster, Chamarro, Carbonell, & Vallerand, 2014). Evidence show 
that these two concepts are closely related and in many cases overlap. Studies focused 
on games usually deconstruct motivation, or refer to motivational theories (Garris, 
Ahlers, & Driskell, 2002; Klimmt & Hartmann, 2006; Liu & Chu, 2010) However, 
motivation is considered as a broader concept that integrates short term engagement 
through which it can be observed (Reeve 2012). 
The concept of flow, explored by Csikszentmihalyi (1990; 1997; Csikszentmihalyi, 
Abuhamdeh, & Nakamura, 2005) is also very common in game related literature (see 
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Harmat, et al., 2015; Kiili, de Freitas, Arnab, & Lainema, 2012; Procci, Singer, Levy, & 
Bowers, 2012; Nacke & Lindley, 2010). As an optimal experience flow requires 
adequate challenge and skills, purpose, and feedback (Csikszentmihalyi, Abuhamdeh, 
& Nakamura, 2005). Literature review suggests that flow could be described not only 
as optimal experience, but also as optimal form of engagement. Because of its 
gratifying nature and vast amounts of scientific studies supporting its expression, 
theory of flow is widely applicable in various domains. 
Immersion – the last concept that is most commonly used together with 
engagement in game studies. This term is usually met in publications that focus on 
overall atmosphere and narrative of interactive media (Bormann & Greitemeyer, 
2015). Immersion is also one of the least explored forms of engagement. This concept 
could be defined as spectrum of psychological experiences related with engagement to 
fictional environments, absorbing attention and personal perception system (Lombard 
& Ditton, 1997; Murray, 1997). Some authors interpret these forms of affection as 
parallel but representing different outcomes of same kind of activities (Douglas & 
Hargadon, 2000). Others – consider engagement as a subset of immersion (Brown & 
Cairns, 2004; Nilsson, Nordahl, & Serafin, 2016).  Yee (2006) holds immersion as a 
part of motivation. Ermi & Mäyrä (2005) and Nilsson, Nordahl, & Serafin (2016) state 
that immersion itself has multiple dimensions. Literature review reveals that the 
nature of immersion is still being debated.  In some instances (see Jennett, et al., 
2008) immersion definition is close to one of flow. Hamari, et al., (2016) goes even 
further by claiming that immersion can be described as characterization of flow 
experiences more focused on learning and related emotions. However, studies 
analyzing immersion does not always reproduce the same outcomes and this could be 
explained through insufficient understanding of the construct. 
Studies on gamification have a tendency to use term “engagement” without 
specifying its multidimensional nature (Fitz-Walter, Tjondronegoro, & Wyeth, 2011; 
O'Donovan, Gain, & Marais, 2013; Vaibhav & Gupta, 2014; Dicheva, Irwin, Dichev, & 
Talasila, 2014; Hamzah, Ali, Saman, Yusoff, & Yacob, 2015; Leaning, 2015; Chang & 
Wei, 2016; Tan & Hew, 2016). In majority of publications authors focus more on how 
and where gamification is applied without deeper dwelling into dimensions of 
engagement. It is also common to address motivation as a synonym to engagement. 
Flow is more commonly met in publications with better scientific groundings to the 
theory (Huotari & Hamari, 2012; Sillaots, 2014; Shi, Cristea, Hadzidedic, & 
Dervishalidovic, 2014; Kalinauskas, 2014; Hamari, 2017). Immersion, however, is 
explained in rare cases (Döpker, Brockmann, Stieglitz, & Horbach, 2013) and is 
generally used as a self-explanatory concept. For the purpose of this paper 
engagement will be considered as inclusive phenomenon that might express itself in 
various temporal or long-time forms. 
 
Gamified study course 
 
In this section of the paper gamified study course will be presented as the basis 
for the qualitative study. There are two main terms (gamified system, and gamified 
environment) that will be used in order to separate computer-based system from 
broader gamified activities. Gamified system could be defined as computer-based 
electronic study environment where game design elements are used to foster 
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engagement during educational activities. Gamified study environment is a broader 
application area for gamification where educational instructions fall beyond gamified 
system but the outcomes of educational process are compatible with the gamified 
progression metrics. The gamified system was created based on Aleven, Myers, 
Easterday, & Ogan (2010) proposed “framework for the analysis and design of 
educational games”. System framework consists of learning objectives, MDA 
framework by Hunicke, LeBlanc, & Zubek (2004), and instructional design principles. 
Even though Aleven, et al. use this framework for creation of educational game, its’ 
main characteristics were suitable for gamified system as well. The learning objectives 
were defined by using Bloom’s Revised Taxonomy (Anderson, Krathwohl, Airasian, 
Cruickshank, Mayer, & Pintrich, 2001). Based on MDA framework main mechanics 
and aesthetical outcomes were defined. Finally, instructional design principles were 
formulated as follows: a) progression by scaffolding, b) autonomy, c) honest 
competition, d) relevance of content and form. The gamified system was created based 
on these principles in order to maintain coherency of the main aim and to restore the 
balance if some of the system users would demonstrate undesirable forms of agency. 
Mechanics for the gamified system were refined based on lens of intrinsic skill 
atoms method, proposed by Deterding (2015). Based on this framework mechanics 
were interpreted as questions that led to refinement of motivational affordances, each 
different in its conceptualization level (see figure 1). Each upper category of the 
mechanics represented the motivational affordance that was embodied through lower 
level mechanics. The highest level motivational affordances were embedded into 
instructional design principles. 
 
 
Figure 1. Hierarchy of mechanics elements used in gamified system 
 
In gamified system students had access to mandatory and optional assignments. 
Each of them were evaluated by points. As the topic of the course went further the 
amount of points that were accessible to the students rose higher as well. Point system 
was related to levels and leaderboard. Students with higher levels had higher access 
to special tasks. However, they were separated from lower level activities in order to 
avoid repetitive point farming. As the level progressed tasks became more abstract 
and required more creative input. Gamified system had integrated achievements that 
were used as alternative form of aesthetical feedback about the progress in the 
system. However, achievements were only partially connected with levels. Sometimes 
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achievement badges were given for certain forms of agency or as a warning for 
unwanted behavior. Gamified course had two “boss levels” which represented control 
test and the final exam. Some tasks were given by course administrator (educator), 
outside of gamified system. The results of these interactions were also included into 
progression metrics. 
There were 15 levels to achieve and 45 badges to collect. Levels were associated 
with avatars as well as certain privileges that helped to create additional challenges 
for those who progressed faster. Each student had their individual progress bars with 
accumulated points. An additional progress bar reflected the upcoming tasks as well 
as missed or skipped educational activities. At the beginning of the course students 
were awarded small amounts of points for behavioral activities. However, later in the 
semester the values of points for these behaviors were reduced to zero in order to shift 
the focus from extrinsic to intrinsic motivators achieved through more abstract and 




The qualitative study was conducted in order to investigate what forms of 
engagement do the students experience during the gamified study course. Qualitative 
research design allowed to explore engagement expression when two scientific 
domains (educational sciences and game studies) were being merged together. Since 
scientific publications in this area are scarce, qualitative approach was chosen in order 
to reveal possible engagement manifestations on a specific case.  Research data were 
gathered by applying general interview guide approach (Patton, 2002; Turner III, 
2010; Johnson & Christensen, 2017). During the data collection period two group 
interviews and one set of individual interviews were conducted. First group interview 
was organized during the second month of semester, when informants were familiar 
with gamified course but their progress level did not exceed 50%. There were seven 
students participating in first group interview. Informants were selected based on 
random sampling method (Creswell, 2012) in order to represent the population. There 
were 25 course members (21 female, 4 male) with average age of 21. Second group 
interview was conducted after third month of the semester, when the students finished 
first boss level and reached around 70% of overall progress. During this interview 
eight informants were present. They were selected based on purposeful sampling 
method (Creswell, ibid.). The criteria for the selection was based on their forms of 
agency in gamified study environment. Excessive or unusual behaviors (exceptional 
performance, cheating, focusing on specific activities) were the main criteria for being 
included in second group interview. Third set of interviews was conducted after the 
completion of the course at 5th month of the semester. However, this time interviews 
were conducted individually. This approach was taken in order to avoid data distortion 
due to power relations in a group (Johnson & Christensen, ibid.). Purposeful sampling 
method was applied with the aim to question those students who reached 13th or 
higher level, and those who were below level 12. Four student from the first group as 
well as six students from second group agreed to participate in final stage of the 
interviewing session. 
Thematic analysis approach was used as main approach of refining scientific 
evidence (Bazeley, 2013). Thematic analysis is used for “systematically identifying, 
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organizing, and offering insight into patterns of meaning (themes) across a data set” 
(Braun, Clarke, & Terry, 2012). During thematic analysis initial and axial coding was 
used in order to deconstruct data and later define the relations between codes 
(Liamputtong, 2009). Before the first stage of the analysis transcribed interviews were 
repeatedly re-read several times. Notes and memos about the emerging patterns were 
taken and later became subject material for data analysis. During the first run of 
coding outstanding segments of the texts were selected with emphasis on experiences, 
perceptions, contexts, and attitudes towards gamified course. After the first run there 
were 173 original codes produced. As suggested by Bazeley (ibid.), analytic memos 
were given to codes that were potentially forming a pattern in order to secure 
important information for alternative coding stages after the deconstruction of data. 
In the next stage codes were grouped and regrouped based on their links defined in 
the first stage of coding. There were 52 codes left after the second iteration of coding. 
In the third stage codes were grouped in 29 basic themes that later were merged into 9 
organizing themes. Considering the research question one global theme was refined 




The informants describes that the expression of engagement is constituted by 3 
motivational factors (extrinsic rewards, intrinsic satisfaction, lack of motivation) and 6 
forms of engagement expression (participation, rush, flow, emotional engagement, 




Extrinsic rewards. Study revealed that extrinsic rewards (e.g. badges, levels, and 
points) were considered as additional stimuli that led to participation in gamified 
activities. Leveling system was highlighted as the most extrinsically rewarding. Levels 
were perceived as the biggest motivational factor to participate in gamified activities 
by some interviewees since it allowed to “avoid” control tasks and exam that were 
defined as “risky” and “hard to predict”. The uncertainty of the final result motivated 
some student to choose repetitive behavioral strategies that provided minimal 
amounts of points. Those students who were mostly oriented towards this goal claimed 
to have little attention for visuals, badges, or leader-board. Also, extrinsic rewards 
were perceived as long-term strategic goals, valued through the lens of future benefit. 
Informants described their reasoning as follows: 
 
I was tempted by the possibility to level up fast and to avoid an exam. I need to 
reach this level! I need to somehow get away from all these control tests and exams. 
[Zelda] 
The main reason why I participated in this course is the chance to avoid control 
tasks if my level was high enough. If I know that the result is worth pursuing this 
motivates me. All the visuals, badges, and leaderboards does not bother me that much. 
[Regina] 
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Badges were defined as additional form of external reward mostly associated 
with instant satisfaction and aesthetical admiration. However the value of badges was 
perceived differently, depending on the outcome that a badge is suited to produce. If 
achievement signaled a simple completion of a task it was perceived as less valuable 
compared to those badges that granted certain privileges. Interviewees associated 
badges with the specific type of feedback that allowed “to feel safer from the 
uncertainty of the exam”. 
Intrinsic satisfaction. Intrinsic motives were also present but not so literally 
expressed during the interview sessions. Informants strongly emphasized on value of 
“learning something new” since it is related with “purpose of studying in the 
university”, an ability “to grow”. Qualitative data analysis revealed that even those 
students who were mostly focused on extrinsic rewards, later in the course felt the 
intrinsic satisfaction that was situated by the sense of intellectual progression. 
 
I did the tasks because of points. And attended the classes for the same reason. 
But later I found that other meaning. In the things I’ve learned. [Regina] 
During the workshops you realize that what we play, what we apply in our 
projects, we learnt it during the course. This is what we learned for, this is why we 
struggled. [Alma] 
 
Intrinsic satisfaction is related to volitional choice to be a part of gamified 
environment by “following the rules of the game”. The need and ability to be a part of 
the study process arise from the personal value system. It is reinforced by engrossing 
study content and personal determination to keep progressing even when the 
challenge was high. With the help of supporting feedback system embedded in 
gamified environment students were encouraged to perform better. But they made 
decisions autonomously, based on their inner needs and values. The source of intrinsic 
satisfaction was resulted by their self-determined performance and the relevance of 
the study material. According to informants, the tasks were “interesting”, “capturing”, 
and “innovative”. Importance of the study content is also related with the purpose of 
the studies in university. One of the informants stated that: 
 
It is important to be familiar with the learning material, because you are 
studying in higher education institution. It is not enough just to listen through and to 
get the diploma. There’s more than that. [Cortana] 
 
Lack of motivation. Interview data revealed that pursuit of extrinsic rewards led 
to fatigue. The sense of “being tired” and “apathetic” were common to all participants 
of the gamified course and were especially vividly expressed after the first control 
tasks (3rd month of the semester). Most students stated that after boss levels the 
determination for work dropped dramatically. According to informants they “almost 
wanted nothing and did nothing”. Even those participants who were interested in 
routine point gathering reported decreased motivation and “didn’t want to do 
anything”. Gamified system had variety of optional activities as well as various visual 
elements being integrated within the main study material. While the novelty of the 
course was a powerful driver to engage, when it wore off – students stopped 
responding to an external stimuli. According to one of the students: 
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 There’s just too much of everything. Gamification within the course looked fresh 
and new. It was interesting to see what’s next. But now we are just overwhelmed by 
everything. [Eliza] 
 
Differences in characters, attitudes and values also led to decreased motivation. 
According to some informants, during the group work few students were unable to 
“contribute to the common goal”, because they “just didn’t care”. Conflicting situations 
in group projects also played a part in lack of motivation. This was especially 
noticeable among the students who preferred individualistic approach to work. For 
them needing to communicate and search for the compromises seemed “annoying” and 
“frustrating”. Some of the students claimed that poor group relationship dynamics 
lead them to “desperation and apathy”. 
“Extremely high challenge” was named as one of the demotivating factors among 
course participants. It led to “frustration” that later was expressed through distancing 
from educational activities. Low self-confidence as well as unwillingness or inability to 
reach required objectives was the reason why some of the students backed down from 
optional activities first. Those tasks that were perceived as “repetitive”, were also 
ignored or done “for the sake of progress bar”. Repetitiveness also contributed to the 
loss of novelty. Finally, unclear or insufficient feedback was considered as an obstacle 
for being motivated: 
 
I just pressed a button and then got the question. Then I pressed the button 
again and everything disappeared. I failed the task! I didn’t get the essence of the 
game. There was no direct feedback or assistance. I got so angry! I couldn’t understand 
what I was doing wrong. [Aria] 
 
Forms of engagement 
 
Participation. The long-term engagement is expressed through basic theme of 
participation. It arises from continuous activities performed during the study process. 
Participation is a combination of lecture attendance and a long run performance in 
gamified study environment. Qualitative data analysis revealed that those students 
who defined themselves as “engaged” were active in wider spectrum of academic 
activities, not only those where gamification was applied. Participation is also 
associated with willingness to contribute to study process. Informants claimed that 
they were “actively trying to attend the lectures” and to “complete most of the optional 
tasks”. Participation was associated with general sensation of “being within the 
course”. Some students associated it with academic environment, a necessity to “keep 
up with the standards” of what it means to be studying in the university. Others were 
more focused on relationships with group members and cooperation with academic 
staff. Long-term participation was associated with the content quality of the course. In 
comparison to traditional material of other lectures, informants claimed that working 
with gamified study content was “a little bit more fun”. Lectures and readings seemed 
less “bleak and boring” and that kept students “closer to the information”. 
Gamification elements together with interesting content of the course reformed the 
long term habits of some students. Two of the interviewees noted that: 
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If gamification elements would not be present I really doubt that I would log-in so 
often. I’m very attracted by them. It probably changed my learning habits. My 
presence in gamified study system is more frequent than on Facebook. That surprised 
me a lot. [Mario] 
At first my participation was average. But somewhere around the middle I was 
so hooked! I wanted do more, to progress faster. I can’t even explain why. You just 
wanted it. [Tali] 
 
Rush. This form of engagement is associated with fast emotional reaction 
towards game-like features of the gamified system. Research participant claimed that 
at certain moments they wanted to “accelerate the progression” and were “hooked” on 
the point gathering. In most of the cases rush was experienced during behavioral 
tasks that were reflected in the progress bar. Interviewees claimed that during the 
rush they felt the “obsession” with the activity and compared it to “gambling”. This 
form of engagement is unconscious, fueled by zest and adrenalin, oriented towards 
itself. In some instances it could be compare to the flow state but rush is less related 
with the optimal experience of happiness, though it does require a challenge. 
Informants claim that rush affection is “triggered by competition”. It is not always 
perceived as pleasurable experience because informats feel that they “lost control of 
the situation”. One of the participants explained the rush affection while working on 
one of gamified task: 
 
I loved to reach for higher levels. I was very interested in the process of doing it. I 
was captured by the feeling to act now and there. I couldn’t control myself, I was 
deeply emotionally engaged. I desperately wanted to win, to reach the higher rank. 
[Alessa] 
 
Flow. In this research the basic theme of flow was constructed based on interview 
material that revealed the highest peaks of engagement. Research data show that flow 
is temporal experience that is being expressed as deep form of engagement. 
Informants who talked about their optimal experiences elaborated on “being within of 
what you do”. The activities seemed “light and fluid”. It was also compared to 
“euphoric feeling” that resulted in “joy” and “gratification”. The experience of flow was 
compared to “total disconnection from the world” and is accompanied by wish “to know 
more”. This state also shifts the overall perception of a person as one feels that the 
activities require much “less effort” to be completed. The experience of flow is also 
identified as being “higher quality” than just regular interest. It is described as 
affection that comes “from the other side”. Informants reported that being in the flow 
distorted their perception of time. Also, the focus on the activity is significantly 
increased. Interviewees report that: 
 
It’s the feeling of being engaged and concentrated towards particular issue. No 
one can distract you from it. You’re so into it and seek more. The passage of time was 
barely noticeable. With gamification the time just flew. I felt happy and passionate at 
what I’m doing. [Samara] 
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Flow is associated with positive emotions, happiness, pleasure, and gratification. 
Informants claimed that they felt no “external pressure” to act. This form of 
engagement was related to ability to overcome the challenge. Although some 
educational activities were considered as “tough”, ability to cope with them was 
pleasurable and allowed to “feel enjoyment”. 
Emotional engagement. The participants of the research revealed that 
engagement is directly associated with spectrum of emotional experiences that define 
engagement causes and results. One of the most commonly mentioned experiences was 
the “sense of novelty”. Novelty is understood as the feature of gamified system that is 
“surprising” or “unusual”. It is also described as a sensation of “curious discovery” of 
something that was not applied or experienced before. However, the sensation of 
novelty is short lived. Whenever the elements of gamification or the types of 
educational activities began to repeat, the sensation of novelty faded fast. 
Gamification elements were defined as “new” and “unexpected”. Informants often 
draw comparisons between gamified study course and other disciplines in the 
university. According to them, gamification “finally brought something new”, it was 
perceived as “original and unexpected”. One interviewee described their sensation of 
novelty as follows: 
 
For me engagement is up to the point while it’s new, unexperienced. While I don’t 
know, do not understand. Only then I’m interested in researching, I’m engaged in 
doing. I knew that something new is about to come up in gamified system. That’s why 
I visited it so often. It became a habit on its’ own. It was different compared to others. 
[Zelda] 
 
Emotional engagement also contributed to sensation of “admiration”. Visual 
elements of gamified system were defined as “cute”, “captivating”, and “charming”. 
However, for some students visual elements associated with “childish” activities. Few 
informants stated that gamification elements “are not necessary in university studies” 
because they “are not in the kindergarten anymore”. They added that “there’s nothing 
wrong with play”. However, students “shouldn’t need some sort of games in order to 
learn”. In other words, gamification elements for some students worked as force that 
reduced the “seriousness of study process”. Sometimes visuals of the gamified system 
associated with “visual noise” that suppressed the most important part of university 
studies – learning. Emotional engagement was one of the main affections that led to 
experience of fun. Interviewees claimed that variety of optional activities made it “fun 
to explore”. In this case fun is perceived as emotional reaction related with joy. 
Cognitive engagement. This form of engagement is associated with intellectual 
challenge and ability to overcome it. Cognitive engagement is resulting the sensation 
of serious fun that is experienced when knowledge is being generated or gained during 
the learning process. According to research data, successful application of newly 
acquired information caused positive emotions, often described as “rewarding”. 
Informants admitted that hard tasks required “stepping beyond the limits” of oneself. 
It was noticed that students “worked very hard” and “it wasn’t easy”. Still, the ability 
to overcome the challenge was rewarding and participant of the gamified course stated 
that they “liked it that it wasn’t easy”. Cognitive engagement was also expressed 
through communication and negotiations with other group members. Although the 
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process of “figuring out something new out of nothing” was at some point frustrating, 
the final result was rewarding and fun. On the contrary to easy forms of fun, 
associated with the emotion of joy, cognitive engagement situated fun arise from 
interest and gathering of new knowledge, a satisfaction of “being better than you were 
yesterday”. More abstract tasks created higher challenges thus resulting higher 
emotional reward when the activity was completed successfully. Gamification 
elements in this context served as facilitators of competition and feedback. 
Competition was described as “healthy at certain extent” and was oriented towards 
others, as well as oneself. According to informants, intellectual work with others 
“allowed experiencing the sense of fellowship”. Also, cognitive engagement was 
experienced in those cases when skill level matched the challenge. 
 
I’m engaged in those tasks where I feel that my skill level is sufficient enough. 
Where I can achieve more and to overcome my limitations. [Mario] 
 
 Agentic engagement. Gamification in the sense of agentic engagement works as 
a medium for collaboration and competition. It affects engagement indirectly. In most 
of the cases it is being expressed through positive feedback for contribution to study 
material. In all three interview stages informants emphasized on the importance of 
the relationship between educator and the students. The exchange of knowledge 
ensures warmer atmosphere in the class. Learning process seems less “constrained” 
and more creatively empowering.  Ability to “contribute to study material” and 
freedom to “choose” the ways of progression was mention among the most important 
engagement facilitators. When asked about educational content creation, informants 
noted that it allows them to “try to fit lecturers’ shoes”. Research participants also 
added that ability to test their knowledge in practice is highly valued. Agentic 
engagement was expressed through intellectual and personal growth. Data analysis 
revealed that those activities that required contribution and participation also 
improved creative capabilities. Through expression of creative ideas group members 
could learn and improve. One interviewee elaborated on the importance of creative 
activities: 
 
Your ideas have to be connected with the knowledge that you gained. It’s 
challenging but attractive at the same time. You’re fully into it and you need to show 
what you can come up with, how to present it, how to demonstrate the skills that we 
obtained in the classes. [Alma] 
 
Agentic engagement is expressed through interactions with other group 
members. Possibility to learn from each other mistakes allowed to “feel more emphatic 
and tolerant”. Content creation together was perceived as transformative, forcing to 
“rethink the characters and performances” of colleagues. At the same time 
collaborative work fostered openness to new ideas. One of the students claimed that 
“engagement comes through discussions and communication with others. It seems like 
you can do the same things again and again”. Contributing to the content of the course 
by collaboration was positively evaluated by other interviewees as well. Some students 
revealed that they were so “engaged that the project was finishes in one night”. For 
them discussions among group members seemed “very interesting”. This form of 
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engagement rises from well overthought and valued learning process that is oriented 
towards quality of the final result. 
On the other hand some students felt disengaged by collaborative activities and 
were preferring to work on their own. According to them “you cannot trust your 
teammates at one hundred percent”. Attitude problems, as well as differences in value 
systems and personality traits led to “conflicts within the group”. In those instances 
dominating characters tried to force their ideas into action. This created tension and 




The results of the study show that engagement in gamified study course is 
affected by 3 motivational factors and has 6 forms of engagement expression. 
Literature analysis revealed that engagement is being interpreted differently in 
educational sciences and game studies. In educational context engagement is 
explained as long-term process, while in game studies it is more focused on short term 
experiences. Results of this study support the claim that engagement is 
multidimensional construct and in some extent cover behavioral, emotional, and 
cognitive dimensions, similarly to other authors (Jimerson, Campos, & Grief, 2003; 
Fredricks, Blumenfeld, & Paris, 2004; Hoffman & Nadelson, 2010). However, 
behavioral engagement reveals itself through participation and rush in the context of 
this study. The dimension of agentic engagement, analyzed by Reeve & Tseng (2011), 
was also present during the gamified course. Literature review revealed that when 
gamification if being applied in learning environments, engagement is rarely 
conceptualized. However, in those gamification studies where engagement is being 
elaborated on, game-like approach to engagement is more common. 
This study shows that application of gamification in university study course 
cause long-term and short-term forms of engagement to overlap. Interview analysis 
confirmed the claim that consensus based approach on engagement should be found 
when game-like activities are introduced as a part of educational practices. These 
findings are close to Whitton & Moseley (2014) proposed theoretical model of 
engagement. However, the current findings are broader in scope and does not find 
significant evidence that engagement is a hierarchical construct. The results of the 
study show that motivation and engagement should be treated as separate concepts. 
According to research results motivation is being explained as long-term phenomenon 
that is influenced by forms of engagement. This conclusion confirms the claims of 
Reeve (2012) and supports the idea that motivation could be observed through 
expression of engagement. Motivational factors serve as foundations for engagement, 
although their specific relation is not yet clear. Three motivational factors were found 
during this study. Extrinsic reward and intrinsic satisfaction are close to theoretical 
conception of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation in games (Przybylski, Rigby, & Ryan, 
2010; Rigby & Ryan, 2011). However, the lack of motivation is also having strong role 
in expression of engagement. These findings have similarities with Skinner, 
Kindermann, & Furrer, (2008) concept of disaffection. 
When gamification is being applied in educational context, engagement acquires 
expression forms common to games. According to this study, engagement is being 
expressed through participation, rush, flow, emotional engagement, cognitive 
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engagement, and agentic engagement. Participation and rush are closest to behavioral 
engagement (Fredricks, Blumenfeld, & Paris, 2004) but they represent different 
emotional states and time perspectives. Rush is strongly resulted by the competition 
and emotional zest but does not necessarily represent the optimal experience of 
happiness that is commonly associated with the affection of flow (Csikszentmihalyi, 
1990; 1997; Csikszentmihalyi, Abuhamdeh, & Nakamura, 2005). Emotional 
engagement is mostly expressed through easy forms of fun (Lazzaro, 2004; 2009) and 
the sense of novelty (O‘Brien & Toms, 2010). Cognitive engagement is resulted by 
intellectual challenge and serious forms of fun. Agentic engagement is being 
experienced through communication with others, contribution to overall study process, 
and by collaborating with the educator. These results reflect the claims of Skinner, 
Kindermann, & Furrer, (2008) that focus on the role of educator in experiencing of 
engagement. It is also close to the agentic engagement conception proposed by Reeve 
(2012). Gamification is most strongly affecting participation, rush, flow, and emotional 
engagement. Cognitive and agentic forms of engagement can be facilitated by 
gamification but are less dependent from the mechanics that are being used in 
gamified course. 
Immersion was one of the affection forms commonly met in scientific literature 
that was not clearly distinguishable in this study, similarly to Hamari, et al., (2016). It 
could be caused by more narrative oriented nature of this phenomenon and unclear 
boundaries of its definition. 
 
Limitations and future work 
 
The current findings are limited by a small sample size of the individuals at 
specific point in time. Since the research is done in exploratory nature the conclusions 
cannot be generalized. All the results are contextual. It means that demographic 
criteria, approach to gamification, group dynamics, and input of the educator could 
have significant role to the research results. Study reveals qualitative evidence of 
engagement expression. However, for behavioral forms of engagement mixed method 
approach could be suited better. 
Future research could focus on determining the relations between motivational 
factors and forms of engagement expression. It would be also beneficial to explore the 
consensus based theories when educational sciences and game studies are being 
integrated. The role of an educator in gamified course is clearly underestimated in 
scientific literature. Future research should focus on explaining how personality traits 
and teaching techniques of an educator affect forms of engagement in gamified study 
courses. The notion of immersion is still unestablished in interdisciplinary studies so 




Interdisciplinary studies require consensus based approach to phenomenon of 
engagement. Study revealed that understanding of engagement in educational 
sciences and game studies is different. However, when these two fields are being 
merged together, new approach to conception of engagement is needed. Study helped 
to answer the research question: What forms of engagement does the students 
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experience during the gamified study course? Results show that engagement should be 
separated from the motivation. Motivational factors affect the expression of 
engagement but their specific relations are debatable. Qualitative data analysis 
revealed that during the gamified study course engagement was expressed in 6 
different forms: participation, rush, flow, emotional engagement, cognitive 
engagement, and agentic engagement. All of these forms of engagement expression 
share conceptual features from educational sciences and game studies. Research 
results allow claiming that when gamification is being applied in educational contexts, 
engagement could gain short-term affective features. However, there is also evident 
that research participants perceive engagement as a momentary experience, and as a 
long-term sensation. Because of this unified theory of engagement should be explored 
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